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Kiana Valdez()
 
I am a student, and I like to write poems for fun... I hope you like them. :)
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A Piece Of Heaven
 
The delicate chilled surface indented as I took a bite
I felt a coolness ooze down my throat
Filled to capacity with nuts, sprinkles, and chocolate raisins
                      Oh! What delight!
The taste of vanilla and chocolate swirl filled my mind
And suddenly I was in a whole new place
My own escape, freedom of the world past
			Oh! What delight!
Next, I heard the crunch of the waffle cone
The perfect shape crumbling against my teeth
Then it was over and I was back to reality
			Oh! It was truly a delight!
 
Kiana Valdez
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Bad Days
 
When you lose your keys
When you hurt your knees
When the sun don't shine
When you wait in line
When your heart gets broken
When you lose your token
 
Bad Days come and go
But when they do come...
just go with the flow! ! !
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Dogs Can Cry Too
 
Grief will hurt us all. It wont ever stop.
No matter who you are, you can feel grief.
Sometimes it hurts so bad that you can die
yourself, or at least feel close to dying.
But humans aren't the only ones that feel,
dogs can cry too. A lost of a partner,
a lifetime friend, isn't so 'lifetime'at all.
It is a pain that shoots deep inside you.
As if it is eroding in your heart.
A pain that feels like it won't go away.
Death of someone can hurt a family.
Death of someone can tear up a household.
You may think that dogs cannot feel like us,
But you are wrong, because dogs can cry too.
 
Kiana Valdez
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Hallway Horror
 
The loud bell sounds
And the cattle are let loose
A stampede of people
 
Going, Going, Going to their destination
Quick, Fast, Hurried, almost running
 
Don't dare try to stop
Or even pause for a second
Or else the stampede will run you over
 
Fast, Faster, Fastest the people go as the time is running out
Ring, Ding, Ring goes the bell
 
And the once crowed hallways
are silent
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High School Sonnet
 
This past year has gone by really quickly.
		I just hope I can make my summer last.
		Next year I will go to a new High School.
		I will make new friends and I’ll have a blast.
		It is going to be very scary,
		for me. But I guess I will have to try.
		I wonder what the people will be like.
		Will they make me laugh? Will they make me cry?
		I am curious how the teachers will
		Be. Are they very kind? Are they super mean?
		I guess I am going to have to wait.
		Until I become in the grade over
Eight. But I still get very scary thoughts.
Hopefully that school is the best for me.
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My Dream
 
				
		A day in the future
		A day in the sun		
A day just to play and have some fun
 
A place where kindness always abounds
Where its people always sleep goodly and sound
 
A heart and a life no man can take away
Where no one cares what’s the time or the day
 
Lions and bears will be so kind
You could count all the millions of stars in the sky
 
A place where no one has to die
Where hospitals and doctors all go bye -bye
 
This was my dream that I had yesterday
I hope that dream will never go away
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Today We Are Living
 
The candles have been lighted
The song has been sung
The funeral that we are attending
Is not the last to come
Although he is gone
Let’s not put a fret
But live for today
Don’t worry about debt
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When Someone You Love
 
When someone you love dies
	It is like someone ripped out your heart
	Every single part
	Of you is broken
	When someone you love cries
	You cry with them too
	Be into their shoes
	As if you were them
	When someone you love laughs
	It’s easy to laugh too
	A joke, a riddle, and a pun or two
	It really easy to laugh
	When someone you love dances
	You dance along
	Even if no song
	Is playing
	The truth is we need the people we love
	Around us all times
	To help us dance, laugh, cry, and also
	To be there when someone else you love dies
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